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The Tralnnim.
Los Angeles, Oct. 22 The seventh
annual convention of the National Brotherhood of Trainmen opeued yesterday in
the Labor Hall, the iimj rity of the railroads in the United States beiinr repres
euteii, Grand Master 8. K. Wilkinson of
Gelesburg, llliuoise, presided. The an
nual report of w.
sneelian, ttie urnna
secretary and treasurer, shows an increase-ithe membership ol the organization of
(juO during the last year, its present
strength being now 14,107.
Si holars in Brooklyn.
New York, Oct. 22. For the first time
in the history of Brooklyn the children
troui all the Catholic Sunday schools and
institution, of that city were out on parade
yesterday. The parade was given iu hon- .
or ol the golden jubilee of Bishop Lough-hnIu all 22, 0M children turned out and
marched by the Episcopal residence,
where they were reviewed by Bishop
Loughlin, Cardinal Gibbons, the visiting
bishops and prominent citizeus.
On to Salt Lake.
Denver, Oct. 2j. There is every indication imw that the broad gauge line ol
the Rio Graude system to Suit Lake will
be put iu operation on November 1
Ever) thing points that way and the iu
formation is gained that tiie tunnels are
completed and the work done with the
exception of a few details and that the
Union tacitic will have broad gauge competition in tli6 Rio Granite for Salt Lake
traffic. On November 1 the wheels will
The rolling stock is all
be put in motion.
here and everything in readiuess.

CONDJENSHJ MEWS.
Robert Garrett has returned from
Europe with improved health.
The olive crop in D.ilmatia lias been
destroyed by a hailstorm.
The Belgium municipal elections were
generally favorable to the Liberals and
Socialists.
i
Miss Lillie Booth at Quincy, III., shot,
her betraeil, who return her tire. She
has since died.
A large body of anthracite coal has been
struck at a depth of eight feet at San
Souora, Mexico.
St
papers at Rome deny that
the Italian minister at Washington has
been recalled for selling decorations.
Six desperate men broke jail at Kalamazoo, Mich., by sawing off bars in the
upper story and low ering themselves by a
sheet.
The Corndodger club of Fort Worth,
Texas, is an organization of boys of from
7 to 15, who commit petty thefts. Tht-were rounded up and six of them jailed.
They hare branches in several southern
cities and possess a complete signal code.
The village ol Elbridge, N. Y , is excited over the simultaneous disappearance of Charles C. Morgan, son of the
late Gen. Morgan, and Mrs. Will am
s
Their
Emerick, his
believe the young people have
eloped.
The saloon business has opened up
briskly iu Kansas under the- decision of
the United States circuit Judges, who
the original package law unconThat
stitutional, except in Atchison.
city has plenty of joints to supply the
demand by the drink, and an original
package enterprise would be a losing
lela-twe-

sister-in-la-

General Merchandise
8AN FRANCISCO 8TREET,
Large Md Moat CompUtc Stock of General
Carried la the Entire Booth

The Rustler, alonii with many friends
of Joseph B. Mayo, of Golden, is hisihly
pleased with his nomination for represenman for the
tative. He is a first-claposition, and unless the signs read wrong
he is going to get there with both feet.
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another county officer, and no such offw ho shall be required to give bond
shall be so considered as qualified, if anv
other of the officers above mentioned shall
give such bond."
The following, section 883, Compiled
Lawi, deals with the legal requirements
as to the amount of the sheriff and collector's bond :
"Every person hereafter elected to the
office of sh' riff in any county of fiiin territory, in addition to the bond required
in ihe foregoing section, shall also execute and file a boi,d in duplicate to the
territory as ex officio collector, in his
county, in a sum to be determined in like
manner, as provided in the foregoing section j and which shall in no case bk licns
icer

DOUBLE

TIIE AMOUNT

,
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Bishop has the best butter In town.
Milk 10c a quart; 6c a glaBS, at Colorado saloon
Fresh crackers and cookies just received
at Bishop's.

Peculiar

Many peculiar points make Hood's
superior to all other medicines.
Tecullar In combination, proportion.
and preparation nf ingredients.
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses
the full curative value of the
of
best known
the vegetable king-- r
In
Teculiar
strength
Hood's
and economy
the
is
only medwhlch can truly
icine
ofyV,99
One Hundred Doses
be6aid,
Dollar."
Medicines In

bv such collector, with at least
sufficient sureties and conditioned in
substance as follows: That such person
shall well and faithfully perform all his
ilunes as
collector, within Ins
county during his term of offue and until
his successor shall he elected and qualified; toat he will exercise all possible
diligence anil care in the collection of all
moneys which it is his dutyoy law to
collect; that he will render true accounts
of his office and of his doings therein as
required by law ; that he will promptly
and as required by law pay over all moneys
that may come to his hands by virtue of
his otlice to the officer or person authorized to receive the same and carefully
keep and preserve all books, paptrs ami
other property appertaining to ins office
and deliver the same to his successor
when qualified "
The territorial and county assessment
roll turned over to the sheriff and collector
in 189 amounted to $74,000.40, 'herefore
under the above law tnat official's bond
during the year 1889 should have been at
leastdoublethatsuin,or$149,332 92. The
territorial and countv assessment roll for
1890, turned over to the sheriff and collector, amounted in the aggregate to
$00,975 43, hence the bond now should
be at least $133,950 8G.
Compare the law and the facts with the
above table and what do tax payers think
of the situation ?
i
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requlre larger doses, anddonot
produce as good results 39 Hood's.
Peculiar in Its medicinal merits.
Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hith
erto unknown, and has won for itself
the title of "Tho greatest blood
purifier ever discovered.'
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o' people so steadfastly.
Do not be Induced to buy other preparations,
but be sure to get the Teculiar Medicine,
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Republican county ticket, and judging
from the majority of two years ago and
A swell brewery organization is to be the acquisitions" from the democratic parformed in Chicago similar to the Chicago ty, it is safe to predict increased majori
&
BiewinK & Malting company, with
ties for the Republican candidates," remarked the colonel. Citizen.
capitalization in London and America.
After five attempts at suicide Nicholas
can't stand the gang.
DEALER IN
Schubert, a wealthy real estate owner of To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Cruolflie , Altar CanPlctnes,
Religious
Newark, N. J., succeeded in ending his
dle and uther artioles used In tha
Golden, N. M., Oct. 20, 'w0. I having
life by jumping from the eecond-storchurch-Alsbeen a Democrat since I gave my first
window ol ttie city Hospital.
a Complete Stock of Tobaccna, fresh
The Austrian uovernment has com vote, and seeing the doings of the DemoFiulta In .Season, e c. Prices reasonapleted its scheme for putting the finances cratic party against honest citizens, I bid
of the empire on a specie basis and lias I
ble Give us a call.
,
and I will call myself a
hem
adopted a monometallic standard. The
Store-rooGood-bynow
from
on.
Corner
amount of currency is estimated at 312, Republican
Euoenio Martinez.
Democrats.
Opposite Cathedral.
000,000 florin.
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POLITICAL MATTERS.

Optic.
Col. Chaves was in Albuquerque yesterday coming up from a business trip to
Socorro.
"The political situation of Socorro county looks well for Otero and the

First

'

Fresh fish and oysters Kriday morning,
at Eiumert's.

OF MONEY TO HE

From now until the day of election
every one having anything to do with the
coming election in an official capacity
should give the new law the closest at inly.
The election of the entire Republican
ticket in San Miguel county is now conceded by citizens who at first affiliated
with the
TeopUs' party. They
have sw itched back into the ranks of the
Republican party, where they belong,
fullv realizing that it would be suicidal to
permit of a llerrera reign in county

j
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Turkeys, ducks and chickens Saturday
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certain euro for Chronic Sore Eyoi.
70 000
Salt Rheum, Scald Head,
Tntnl
Tettor,
Protnt's nroni rty Is aseeod iu tho name of
Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
hlmst'lf ''aiiil wife."
Mr. Yrisasri is county assessor, hence Itch, Prairio Scratches, Sore Nipple
can not become a bondsman as per sec- and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
tion 501, Compiled Laws, as follows
it after all other treatment had failed
"No county or district officer shall bp It is
put up in 35 and CO cent boxes.
in future surety on the official bond of
. .
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Offlolal Return!.
W. H. Nesbitt, the pioneer nf Cerrillos
The following are the names of the
reBoibr City, Jda., O.rt.
the man ho bui t the first house in
turns show the total number of votes cast sureties on the oflicial bond of Francisco
at the receut state election to lie 18,UU8. Cluivez, sheriff and collector of Santa Fe Ihe town and has stood bv it ever since
is a candidate on the Republican ticket
The majority received by ttie Republican
the amounts they are liable for for county commissioner. It is supercandidates for cutiuress and governor are county,
w
hich
are
fluous for this paper to say a word in
they
as follows: Sweet, congressman, 2,171; and also the amounts at
(Niiimenilation of his ability or integrity.
Shoup, governor, 2,372. Upon joint bal- assessed as tax payers :
The bova all know "Bill Nesbitt," and
lot the legislature ill stand : RepubliOn Hond Tax AfHEs.- KAMK OP BONbFHKN.
FOK.
ME NT K 'R '!tl
knowing him, know that he is "solid as a
9.
Democrats,
cans, 45;
.
t 3,000 No aHK'ra't rock " Cerril'oB Rustler.
Quintu Monlcr
,000
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The Boycott Against Ihe Lottery.
The more abusive and dirty (lis DemoKo 8R'm't
2,000
II. Ma azar.
Nkw York, October 22. The United Kurique
1,000
cratic sheets are the better for the RepubNi'Htor Mouto)H
1,000
l,Vb licans; decent people are becoming
States Expret.8 company hat issued per- Vie nte Mar- s ...
No a m't
2.U00
s U.
with Ihe lilthv stuff and absurd
emptory orders to ail of its agents not to Joh A.aldln
8,000
Vila
Ortiz
98.J
receive money, tickets or lists of drawing Mm ins iminluguez.
1,000
falsehood
published by the Democratic
2 WiO
!i,W
from the Louisiana Lottery company or A b- - tio d
sheets during this campaign. The diing
..
lt',000
in any way to assist the transaction of the EiiRenio Yri"arl .
is reacting and it ought to react. It's all
10 too
9,iw0
AumiKt Kirctaner
6,000
4, 10 right.
lottery buiiuess, and says that any Florence bouoghHe
6,000
statement that the company is acting to Mi uel SI vk
fi.OUO
fi.liju
Ctaaa (J. Probst .. .
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
the
is false.
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Tun erowth of thfl mail service during
Ilia past two and a half years admirably
illustrates the settlement (if tl.o country.
In this time fully L'3,000 miles have, been
By NEW MEXICAN PAINTING CO.
H'ided to the railway mail service, the
JJ4Kutert'(1 ah ticcoml Clas. manor at the greater part of the new routes being in
Sautar'el'ost. OlUeu.
tbo west.
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RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.

soon to tnke placo between the D. & R.
G. and the A., T. & S. F. companies.
Southwestern Colorado is growing rapidly, and San Juan county, N. M., w peopled by a class of citizens w ho are abundantly able to keep pace with her northW. B.
ern neighbors.
Strong, of the Sauta Fe, is at the head
of a corporation formed to construct a
line betw een Durango and the Rio Grande
valley, and work to this end has been
quietly going on for some time, but the
purchase of the Midland line by the Santa
Fe has now doubtless had the effect of
awakening the D. A R. G. people to the
plans of the Santa Fe, which explains the
sudden appearance of the narrow gauge
surveyors in northwest New Mexico. That
section of country up there has been entirely too prosperous to longer depend ex-

Eves the most bitter enemies of T. B.
Catron are compelled to acknowledge,
that he is the man of all others who can
do Santa Fe more good in the legislative
bail', uae year, by uiail
Weekly, per mouth.
assembly than any other man could do;
Weekly, jier yuui-teWeeekU, pel six moutLs
therefore he ought to represent this counVTeenly, per year.
ty iu the council of the 23th legislative
katks.
assembly. All good citizens, regardless
auveuiisim;
of political feeling, personal friendship or
animosity, should give him their votes,
as if elected, he can do more to advance
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debt
this county is simply fearwill maintain law and order aud be
Insertions In 'Kouu.l About Town" eo.uuin 2. honest and efficient in the discharge of ful to behold ; it is growing rapidly; untuts a hue. eai h
less checked, reduced and scaled down it
rreferri-- locals 10 cents or line first insertion their duties.
iiiMiiuoii.
will soon amount to the sum of 1600,000
anu oceuls pt r hue chi'u
or.-t
l egal i.ineriisiuti il per nun per nay uir
Cm.. Chas. J. Mvki'uy, a Missourian, or 20 per cent of the taxable property of
tlx lubertions, 7.i ceui pur i..cli p'T .lay (..r next
nix luseit.ous,
ceul." per nay tor fciiosuiilieul
who has long made a study of the sub- this county; it becomes the imperative
ills rlious.
All couiraots auil lulls for advirtisms; payable
ject has been commissioned by the gov- duty of all good citizens and especially of
Bioutuly.
the property owners and tax payers to
All cuinmanicatlons intcutleil lor publlcatiou ernment to go to Europe and examine
miul beaeeompauieu by Hie inur name aua the use of corn and corn products among vote for a county commissioner who posaddresb uot lor puhlu atiou but as an evidence
01 good laith, and slnnlld he addressed to the Europeans and present the advantages of sesses business ability, honesty, standing
to business should
editor. Letters pertMuniK
such products as articles of food. The in the financial world, and acquaintance
2taw AIkxican I'riutmi; Co.
bu addressed to
Mllira be, New Mexico.
step is a most commendable one, espe- with financiers and capitalists and who
can by his standing aud known integrity
J.jST'llie Nkw Mkxican is the oldest news- cially now that the potato crop is a faillu New Mexico, It Is sent to every Tost ure in
iu the business world induce the present
corn
and
countries,
foreign
many
has a large and grow-Ij5pi iu the Territory aud
circuiatiou tunoiiK the mtelliseut aud pro- being cheap, can in a large measure sup holders of the bonds of this couuty to engressive neotileol the southwest.
ply this want. There is no more whole- ter into an arrangement, whereby the
some
or sweeter food than well made debt of this county can be scaled
WEDNfciSD.lY, OGTJliKK
,
but there ought to be manu- down, refunded for a less amount and a
This mode
factured in this age a far superior grade lower rate of interest.
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
r
of
than science has yet turned of procedure is the only salvation for this
out. Here is a field for the inventive ge- eountv ; the Republicans have nominated
nius of the nation. Col. Murphy will the right sort of a man to help this counno doubt succeed in creating a much im- ty iu that direction, and that man is Mr.
proved demand abroad for American corn, A. Staab; he should by all means be
but his task would be easier had the mill- elected; if elected he will endeavor to
ing of Indian corn commanded in the aid this county in the manner indicated
past anything like the attention it is des- above; the other two nominees on the
tined to receive in the future at the hands Republican ticket, Messrs. Nesbitt and
elected to assist
Juan Garcia, should
of American millers.
him in this work.
TEE REPUBLICAN PAETY THE FRIEND
The tax payers and property owners,
COSGNKSS,
FOB DELEOATK TO T1IK
OF HEW MEXICO.
MARIANO S. OTERO,
and in fact all good citizens are therefore
The Republican party in congress vitally interested in this matter and
of Bernalillo County.
has enacted measures that have ad- should cast their votes for the three
For the Legislative Council,
ded hundreds of thousands of dollars Republican nominees for county
T. B. CATRON.
to the earnings of the lead and Bilver
Representatives,
miners of New Mexico and her sheep
B. M. RK AD,
JUDGE 0 BRIEN ON THE WHITE CAP
raisers and wool growers. The legislaJ. B. MAYO.
0UTBAGE3.
tion passed by a Republican congress lias
For Sheriff,
The New Mexican is gratified at the
of the greatest benefit to the peoall
been
C. M. CON KLIN.
tenor of the strong and able charge made
ple of this territory. M. S. Otero is the
For Asseesor,
candidate of the party that has done this by Judtfe OBrien to the grand jury of the
MANUEL YALDLZ.
district court in San Miguel county on
good work for our people; Antonio Joseph
For Frnhate Jmiire,
is the candidate of the party that has op- opening that court on Monday last.
White Cap outrages have
The
ANTONIO J. ORTIZ.
posed with might and main this to New
Mexico wholesome legislation.
For l'robate Clerk,
It is been a burning shame, bitterof disgrace and
San Miguel
IGNACIO LOI'EZ.
therefore right and just that the masses great injury to the county
of New
to
iu
the
and
particular
people
of the voters of New Mexico should vote
For Treasurer,
Mexico in general.
for
Otero.
Mr.
He
can
do
more
them
BORRJCGO.
PABLO
The White Cap movement was started
good in congress and with the adminisFor Supt. rnblic Schools,
few unscrupulous and ambitious polido. by a
cculd
tration
than
Joseph
possibly
BKO. BUTOLI'H.
fie is an able, earnest and capable man. ticians for political purposes ; these men
For County Conmiissinner 1st District, Vote for
have inflamed the passions of the people
him, elect him, and help your
A. STAAB.
in the country districts and have worked
ow n best interests.
For County Commissioner 2d District,
upon the ignorance of the people ; they
have under the guise of Knights of Labor
ONE TALK TO NATIVES. ANOTHER TO
JUAN GARCIA.
ENGLISH SPEAKING VOTERS.
organized lodges of White Caps in SaD
For County Commissioner 3d District,
W. II. NESLITT.
Delegate Antonio Joseph in speeches Miguel, Mora and this Santa Fe county
and are really to blame for all of the
made recently in Rio Arriba county tells
For Coroner,
mischief
done.
M.
the
S.
had
native
Otero
that
people
ANTONIO ALA KID.
The strong arm of the law must and
the Stewart bill introduced, and that if
M. S. Otero is elected the bill is sure to shall be exercised to crush these unlawful
Democratic ascendency in Mora is
become law, but if he, Joseph, should be and very dangerous combinations; it is
haky, very shaky, and Ibis year's eleche would have the Stewart bill more than likely the case, however, that
elected,
tion may shatter it altogether. Fur the
leaders have been sufficiently
defeated
; not a bad idea that on the part the ring
good of the people and tax payers of that
of our friend Joseph, providing the En shrewd to keep in the background and
will
be
couuty it is to be hoped that such
tflish speaking voters do cot drop on that only some of the poor dupes who do
the case.
his game; but suppose the people who the riug leaders bidding will be punished.
No property owner, no good citizen, no
Thb present board of commissioners of are in favor of the passage of the Stewart
this county has not done its duty as the bill (aud there are a good many Demo man interested in the welfare and proglaw or common decency and honesty re- crats in favor of it), accept Mr. Joseph's ress of New Mexico, can afford to supquired; hence it will lie very necessary assertion, that if Mr. Otero is elected port the tickets put into the field by the
not to
any member of it. A man the Stewart bill will pass, vote for the White Cap lodges; the United People's
who has failed in his duty once, will tail latter and help to elect him. How would ticket in San Minuet is such a ticket; the
Mr. Joseph like that? That self same Democratic ticket iu Santa Fe county is
again. That is human nature.
thing is very likely to happen, and Mr. such a ticket; the Democratic ticket in
would then Mora county is such a ticket ; a vote for
ERERifBODY acknowledges that Charles Joseph's double dealing
any of these tickets means lawlessness
M. Conkhn is an honest man ; everybody be of no avail.
Mr.
matter
a
action
is
in
this
and opposition to law and order, fence
effa
made
he
good,
acknowledges that
icient and honest sheriff aud collator ; Kood deal upon the plan pursued by his cutting, house burning, intimidation and
therefore vote for him for aberilT and col- executive committee, that is sending out similar outrages.
As Judge OBrien states, the law is
lector and secure the services of an hon-ts- secret circulars to the English speaking
people that if Joseph is elected he is more than ample to protect all good citicapable a'nd efficient ollicer.
pledged to the support of the Stewart zens in their rights and this thing of
to the Spanish speaking people White Cap outrages for the put poses of
The 29th legislative assembly will be bill, and
circulars to the effect that if Mr. Joseph redressing fancied or supposed wrongs
Gx
can
Strongly Republican, any way you
is elected he is pledged to do his utmost must and shall stop.
it; hence if the people of tranta Fe county to defeat the Stewart
All good citizens of this territory, espebill; it remains to
would have influence in that body they
effect
will
be
seen
these
tactics
have
what
in the three counties where the
cially
should vote for Messrs. Catron, Read and
the people.
White Cap element exists, namely, San
upon
enerable
and
are
nominess
these
Mayo;
Miguel, Mora and Santa Fe, should heed
getic, and will prove influential.
RAILWAYS FOR THE SAN JUAN.
and act upon the following language
The Rio Grande Southern railway, the used by Chief Justice OBrien , in his
The wool grower of New Mexico who
head and front of which is Otto Means of charge to the jury :
the
at
the
polls
Republican party
opposes
"Let me impress upon you an importon the 4th of next month, votes todeplete Silverton, and which is supposed to have
& R. Q. company ant duty which you owe to yourselves, to
bis own pocket. Take tip any of the the backing of the D.
and note the pros proper has just made a significant move, the county of San Miguel and to the charmarket renorts
its survey corps into San Juan acter of the people whose fair name has
perity of the wool industry ; note at what by sending
in the estimation of all
Tcpllpnt, fiimres the market rules. The county, south of Durango, Colo. There been injured
for
are
a
that
by recent acts of violence
citizens,
signs
sharp
competition
for
is
alone responsible
Republican party
in northwest New Mexico is and injustice, in the wanton destruction
mis.
IMaly, per week, by canier.
Daily, per mouth, by earrU-- r
Dally, per moutli, by mail
Uaily, three mouth, by mall.
Daiiy, six mouths, by mail.
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corn-flou-
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foot-hol-

of property and in the midnight efforts of
a lew misguided men to usurp the func-

tions ot the courts aud thus redress
real
or imaginary grievances. Such
conduct, Buch deeds of lawless criminals,
you should thoroughly and fearlessly
investigate; bring the perpetrators before the bar of justice; demonstrate
of
the
relentless
by
impartiality
that
your
investigations
you
are not only fit for self government, but
that you will visit with condign punishment, the only real enemies of the prosperity of your country, the few men who
conspire to commit crime at once as violative of the laws of the land as they are
shocking to the most elementary conceptions of civilised life. Spare no pains,
spare no reasonable expense to purge the
community of these desperate men. Let
not the suspicion of sympathy with lawlessness rest upon your labors. There can
be no justification, no excuse, in any part
of our great republic, for the wanton despoilment of property or the midnight
raids of
popular avengers."
Let it be understood and that fully, that
this White Cap business must and shall
ceaso.
Ltt the courts and juries do their
duty and the voters theirs, and the Wnite
Cap outrages will soon be a thing of the
past.

A

VERY

ROCKY

RECORD.

The Sum of Over :.", 000 Collected But
f nacoounted for liy Sheriff flmvex
Tax Fayeri, Uecrt-

The following is a statement of the accounts of Francisco Chavez, sheriff of
Santa Fe county, as taken from the books
of the sheriff and county clerk :
Total levies and taxes, licenses, etc., charged to
Francisco Cnvez, sbrrtff,
prior to January 1, 188V
Uncollected as per Cliavet'
statement to grand Jury,
1 100,3 W
February 15, lbsu
Cash to county and territo-ria- l
tr. asurer, commls
slons, expense, releases,
etc. to April 4, 18'JO
200,771
Errors ou comm salons allowed

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

W),fi7 44
0

Choice

M

Mountain

f

1,388 62

the Albuquerque

Blackmailer-Democra-

Total tax levies in 1889, given
ti i sheriff for collection Sept.

74,702 46

t

latures for the interests of Santa Fe and month to the territorial and county
treasurers, and that he has made no paySanta Fe county against the rest of the ments to either the territorial or county
treasurers since February 12, 1890, exterritory.
cept in school funds March 4 and April
It means that in the past the members 4, 1890, to the amount of $1,414.83.
of the legislature from Bernalillo county
have either uniformly betrayed the interests of their constituents, or have been
The old reliable merchant at Pnta
like putty in the hands of this brainy and
Fe, has added largely
unscrupulous man.
hie stock of
It means that in the past the local
county bosses, Catron's deputy bosses,
have been able to select and have elected
legislators from Bernalillo county acceptable to the head boss.
And those la need or any artlel
It recalls the undisputed fact that the
In his line would do well
the
with
tax
bill
was, by Catron,
capitol
to onll on him.
of
of
members
the
Bernalillo
county
help
ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
the legislature, saddled upnn the people
for the sole benefit of the town of Santa
Fe at the expense of all the people.
C.
& CO.,
It recalls the fact, undisputed, that the
East Las Vegas, N.M.,
penitentiary bill tax was, by Catron, with
the help of the Bernalillo county members
of the legislature, saddled upon all the
S,
Solicit Consignments of Vegetables, Fruits
people for the sole benefit of the town of
and Produce Genera. ly.
Santa Fe.
It recalls the undisputed fact that Catron, with the help of the Bernalillo counUndertaker-i-and-- ;EmbalmeK
ty members of the legislature, in the last
legislature, had passed a bill requiring
the penitentiary convicts to work the
Marble and Granite
streets of Santa Fe, without expense to
the town of Santa
though if Santa Fe
had been required to pay a just price for
this work, the expense of running the
penitentiary would have been lessened
8f the Most Irflitlc Deilgnt
that much to the people and their taxes.
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
It recalls the famous "rape of Chil-ili,ar ts.(
Cor. Water and nno r
which Catron, with the help of
the known corruption or the stupiditj
of the Bernalillo county members of
the legislature, had perpetrated for the
purpose of transferring a large slice of
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
Bernalillo county to Santa Fe county a
large portion of the tax paying population
of Bernalillo county, without requiring
Santa Fe county to assume a just and
corresponding proportion of Bernalillo MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
county's debt. That bill lessened Santa
Fe county's taxes without requiring het Crash Codl m Specialty. Fin Clears,
Tol aeoo, Notions. Bt.
to pay for the benefit ; and increased Bernalillo county's taxes, without giving het
any corresponding benefit. Albuquerque
18CHITECT and CONTRACTOR
Democrat.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

f

GENTS'

GOODS

URN

TETAD

ffr ttt krlmtloB of fha Dralriea and vallsn betwaen
M hand red miles of large Irrigating canals

n

Rataa aasl
hav bea

enterauie at

canal

syst.--m

Gov-rninci-

$1.25

ball

la ooorM of oonatraction, with water for 75,000 acres of lajiis
TVeae lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap sad sa la ess
treat ti ten aaanal payments, with 7 per cent interest.
la addition to the aboTe there are 1,400,000 acres si laai Its

far

A'D

IMPEOVE3IENT

i

Warranty Deeds Given.
full particulars apply

to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

COMMISSION

--

N"EW

MEXICO

ME RCHAiTT

J.W.OLINGER.

F;

CAPACITY

150,000

PROPRIETORS
OF

Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Heps

ana aeieciea uoioraao saner.

pileerjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, Osntral Manage.

B. HANLEY, Local Agent.

"

J. WELTMER
News J)ep.ot!

Visiting- The Old Home.

If you have in mind a trip to the old
homestead, and have decided to go via.
Chicago, remember that the Santa Fe
route runs three through trains between
Kansas City and Chicago, (two at night
and one in the morning) ; so that ii ticket
limits permit, a little time can be spent at
Kansas City without being obliged to wait
twenty-fou- r
hours for the next train east.
(i. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa
Fe route, Topeka, Kas.; J. J. Byrne, A.
G. P. & T. A., Chicago.
A Mnap.
Twenty-thre- e
lots in Hickox's boulevard
addition to Santa Fe for $1,200 cash ; see

plat; three corners and large frontage
Address M. P. Dooley, La Junta, Colo

MODERN METHODS

BEB

TJ 3ML"

Feed and Transfer.

All kinds el kotxb and Finished Limber; Texas Floorlnr at the lesresi Meraet rtleei Wi
owl end Doors.
also carry eu a ceneral Transfer basinets and Seal la Bar end 8 rein.

Office

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

OUDROW & HUCHES,

I

Plans and Specifications famished on aye
plication. Correspondence solicited.
lwe?MsooBtreet.

SeUlttl F0i N. Ma

BLACK MAGIC

printing office.

Lock Box 80, Truckee. Nerada County . Oal

Proprietors

The Yost Writing Machine.
1

Higher Standard.

he New and

Mr. Ynst (the Inventor ef the two other
), bee
typi wrltcrs whose me Is world-wi- n
perfected this mavhlua upon simplifies
ideas.

&rft

NO RIBBON. DIRECT PRINTING; PIR
V VKNT ALIGNMENT.
Exhntlvely tested an ' Ouaranteed s to SPEED, Strength,
Ld M VN1FOI DING POWER.

rrr

--

1,11

"S

III

I

(lltji;' UCUM'U 1UUUUUVUVU)

the first yer.
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l

L'ArEEEY'

SKILLED MECHANICS!

tuddta treasure, or loctte mines, tie
enlf scien
tific device GOLD MAGNET
known
is the
Finest and Lest jo work in the terri- Combines
Mtgnetism tad
electricity,
chemioml effinitv.
And Rttrmnti raid aaoT
tory and jest excellent binding at the tUrer
ma mn ordinary magnet does iron.
Ksw AIcxi-uAddress: . w. ohcLliei a oo.
h

JLs

ANTONIO WINDSOR
CLOSE FIGURING!

BARRELS

PER ANNUM

MONUMENTS

"

of the PECOS IRBIGATTON
price, of

.

fats, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Ilis ettmste is ansnrpaased, and all alia, grain sad trait si al asses
gssw is perfection sod in abundance.
The ., T. A 8. F. railroad and ths D., T. A Fort Worth nbosA ssssj
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to riew the ends can secure special rates oa the tssV
ads, sad will hare s rebate also sn ths same U they shoold baylW sassf
ar store oi land.

oviw WIVIIWM

Agt, Denyer.

Albnqner- -

Ter-A-

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.
SIMON FILCER

.JNO. HAMPEL,
On, Tar and
PLUMBING

Conor & Builder.

Grave'
HD

GAS

Lowest prices and fl

Cabinet Making of all kind., and r.pali
Inn done promptly and In first class taa
.
ner; Ming and repairing aaws.
Shop, four door, below Sehnepple'i,
'FrUeo Street

fUTING,

it el

wor

LOWBK. 'FKI8CO ST., 6AMMCN.1I

LT
FRUIT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

tin- -

ffllh

PECOS VALLEY!
of NEW MEXICO

THE GR EAT
Tli

Foot

near (lie

wpw

Note Sheriff refuses to open these
books and show amount collected. These
levies have previously been collected
promptly.

L

Lands

FOR SALE.

Ba'auco short,
1,278 82
The above $4,278 82 is the amount Mr.
Chavez was short prior to his last term,
which ended January 1, 1889.
The following shows the condition of
his accounts since January 1, 1839, when
his new term beiian :
Total levies of licenses and
tin. B since Jan. 1, 1889
1 11,782 14
Cash to t rritory and county
treasurers aud W per cent
2,490 47
commission un same
1 9,291 67
Balance

Uncollected as per sheriffs
32416 09
tarr.,11....
1 42,256 37
Amount ollecied
to
Cann
territorial
and
advances good reasons why
county
trcssurers a d 6 per ient
commission on same, payT. B. Catron should be elected to the
ments made Nov. 6, liec. 6,
ISS'.i, and Feb! R 1890. excouncil :
S1.4I4 .83 i n school fund
cept
"the Uead Mom.
Ma'Ch 10, Apr 1 4, 1890
30,431 38
Mr. T. B. Catron is in town.
Balance ol collections still la sheriff's
S 11,8 '4 99
bauds
What business in Albuquerque and in
This gives a total amount of $25,395.48
Bernalillo county politics has this arch still in possession of the sheriff. It must
also be remembered that the law replotter against Albuquerque and Berquires the sheriff to turn over all funds
nalillo county,' this manipulator of legis- in his possession on the 10th of each

Even

and

Valley

2M 27

20, 1889

GOOD GOMES OUT OF NAZARETH.

arm Lands!

Dr.

Cr.

'

mwmimm

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres

ONE DOLLAR AND

,J

!

f

of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

CENTS PER ACRE

Tho land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

si.25.

-: :
!- TWENTY-FIV- E
The soil Is a rich, chocolate-coloresix
from
In fact It is a lime-stoAct, Timher Culture, Pr-eunderlaid
tv
ptlon or lloinestea'l Laws.
reelon
by
twenty leet drp,
sandy loam,
"VVitli an altitude or 3.500 feet above sea
No snows; no Northers; no
AND
HEALTHY
tJNSUKPAS.iKI IN lICIIM:st hy the famous Cumberland Vallny.
sCLIMATE
A
WONDERFULLY
EQUABLE
hait
Wei,
1
daiiipunsN; no malaria; no consumption !
PUKE, and ABUNDANT WATER; no here produces five cuttings of alfalfa tbe ear. and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and b trley bolus; ha'vetrt in June and corn then planted
n the same land Ot.ug cut In the Autumn.
For further p tlculars, address,
"THE RCOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, Nw Mexico,
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DIKKITdltV

I'kKKiTOHlAL.
Delegate in Congress
Anthony Jokkph
L. Bkahfokii I'kincb
Governor
B. M. Thom h
becretarv
V
Solicitor Qonural..
..Edward L. Bakti.ett
Al.AKID
TKINIDAD
Auditor
Treasurer
.Antonio oktiz ySai.azak
AdiutaHt Oenerai
..W.s.
Then ) clasped her with cmotinn.
"You are an impostor and a cheat'."
Max Kkjhi
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration...
Drew the mulden to ilia breast.
exclaimed the youlhful Texas matron
or
JUDICIARY.
trl'e
Yiw8
n!:1,?1
i ue old, old tiilo, you devotion,
know tlio rwt
Chief Justice Supreme Court.
j rking her baud away from iheold ;p-- y
.Jas. O'Hrihn
J"8 rM,'d nrn,s "I'SiJiingiug,
Associate justice 1st district w. h. whiticman
W 1th a tcur
6he turned awnv,
"My liusliand will never o to Cotmresf.
Associate Justice 2d district.
W. D. Lick
..
.AI aer,J'ois with sorrow riiiglnir,
Associate Justice w district ....
J. K. McKic
He hud bia ritht font cut off by a buzz
shall
not
see
bridul
my
Km kn
.
Presidio? Justice 4th district,
day."
,.Ja.
taw the next day aher we were married.
K. 1. Skkijs
Associate Jus ic otti Uls rict
brnlt6 hlm
6p?e!h
U.S. District Attorney...
K. A. Kiskk
"J1" e?'"lined th,,t hl'r apprclieo!
aSn.
(Jetout.
D. 8. Marshal
TKlNirrAD KnllKR.,
n the fact of an inher.
lerk Supreme Court
..SlTMMKKS UUKKHAKT
inmiil
pTlM'!nLto consumption In her
Slilloh'a Vltullzer
,,Bre",,"iV,l1
('r
a bottle
LAND DEPARTMENT.
of Dr. 'p
Medical Discovery for Is w hat
you need for constipation, loss ol
her, and she is now the incarnation
0.8. Surveyor General
Kdwaro K. Hobari
of health
U. S. Laud KeKisrer
A. L. Morrison
whZThfJ011 f"9Una "8 hnld "I""1 " vletimi appetite, tli..moss, and all syiuptona ol
I rice ten
Wm. M. Bkhoki
Receiver Public Moneys
of its PPach.
ami seventv-t- n
lyspepwia.
ihe "finiLttro."1!'0,is7,u8
Discovery " bus
ents per bottle. (J. M. Creamer.
U. S. ARMY.
of
mV-l"'M
f.?nn Hl'i .V',u3t
faken bef,,re the diseaso
Col.. Simon Nnydkr
Commander at, Ft. JIarey,
"A shadow of doubt" The
.Likut, H. .Skvbi r.v
Adjutant
I.iki'T. Pi.ummkr
Quartermaster
bS
i
Prize-fiylite.
pald
count their victories in
Disbursing CI. M
.Capt. J. V. Sumnierlmyes.
For Weak I,iine, Snlttliio-o- f
.1.. A. IIi uhks
U.S. Int. Rev. Collector
llonH round numbers.
Aatliiuu, Severe Cmij; ... and kindred
affections. It Is an cfflcieut
HISTORICAL.
The Rev. Geo. II. Thayer,
remedy.
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both mvsell
Copyright, 18S8, by WORLD'S DlS. Mkd. AsS'k.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
and my wife owe our lives to Mihilolm
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico.
Consumption Cure.

Baa
ceo.

k328

22

CITY OP NEW MEX100.

3 c

U?

cocn

hA"","10
K!,3tS1'11

S

S
o.

a

trade

center, sanitary,
arcliepiscopal
and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
Iln
A KIO site previous to the loth century.
11NH KB NOUTUaKN ANU UKNVKK
RAILWAY COS.
GRAND
name was
but it had beei
cenle Howe ol the West end Shortest line to abandoned loni; before Coronado's lime,
faeblo. Colorado bpnwi ana uenvor, uu.18
The Spanish town of Santa Fe was found- Hahta 1. N. M.. June .6,
ly except M in 1605, it is therefore the stcond old- Mill and Express No. 1 and i.a
est European seltlenient still exttint in
trauaay.
7:30 m Lv the United States.
In 1804 came the
U 11:10tj pml. Santa Fe, N. M.
9: JO am
nn ... Ksnanola...
first venturesome American trader
D 12:25 pm
2:46 pmD... Serrlletta
the forerunner ol the great line of mer
8:80 pm
l2:lii nn ..Antonlto. Colo
8 4:4ft pm
10 J8 am 8
Alamosa
chants who nave made trallic over the
8:25 pm
7:J& am
....La Veta
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
9:30 om
(:0u am B...Cuchara Jo.
.

. .

Pueblo . ...
am
pm
am
am . .Colorado Springs.
6:08 am
.Denver.
pm ..
pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
.. 6:46 pm
.St. Louis.
1:00 am .
8:30 am Lv
Ar 1:10 nml2dd.Denver.Colo.
6:4n am Ar
Lv 1:00 pm....Chicago,111.2dd
1:00 am ..v
Ar 2:66 am ....Pueblo, Colo ..
10 JO pm
6:10 am Lv
Balida
7:m am Ar
Lt 7:60 pm
Leadvllle.,..
Ax 2:65 ami
2:10 am Lv
Pueblo, Colo,.
10:46 pm
6:20 am
Salida
10:00 am .
6:30 pm
..Grand Jo...
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:15 am
10:40 am Ar
i.v :eu pm
ugaeu
111:46
Ar
am Lv
pm2d day Ogden
Lt 6:10 amSan Francisco, 2d day 10:45 pm Ar
tteneral freight and ticket office under the
capital Hotel, corner of plaia, where all Information relative to through freight and ticket
rates srlU be cheerfully given aud through tickets sold. Free elegant new chair cars sauta ire to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadvllle and ugden. Passeu-te- n
lor Denver take new' broad gauge Pullman
sleepers from Cuchara. All trains now go over
Comanche pass la daylight. Berths secured by
J. T Hulk, Uen. supt.
telegraph.
11:50
1:30

CLOSING OF MAILS.
. m.

Ma J Closing going east
Mail closes going west
Mall arrives from east
Mail arrives tram west

-

p. h.
4:16

r.

at.
7:80

7:80
12:05

10:34

5:50

THB CLOUTS

the continent.
The high altitude in
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to tne permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
the altitude of some of
may be enioyed.
the principal points in the territory is
follows: Santa be, 7,047; Costilla.
,774; Tiorra Amarilla, 7,4o5; Glorieta,
,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 8.4,r)-- ':
Cimarron, tj,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu
querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,too; Las
Graces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; H.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa re,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48. ti degrees; 187ri,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.B;
1880, 46.G; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows.
New England, 25; Minnesota, 14; Southern States, ti ; and New Mexico, 8.
DISTANCES.

MarHoDiBT

Episcci li Church. Lo
ban ancisco St.
M. P. Fry, t i
tor, residence next the church.
PBJtsavTBiuAN Ohobch. tirant St. ft
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence )
ndon Gardens.
Chdkch or thi Hly Faith
Oopal). Upjer Faa'ace Avenue.
v
W. Meany, B. A. (Oxjoj
dence Cathedral St.
V

Kird

CONUBBUATIONAL

ChCBOH.

N(J

Dniversity.

FBATESNAL
U.

USIHSU
Meets
n the

ORDEKS.

LVIWI, No. 1, A. F. s A.
first Monday of each month.
MO. 1, R. A.
the secouu Monday of each

kasonk-- Meeta on IMArilll,
month.
ANTA
No. 1,
OOMM.ANDKKI,
Kaif hta Templar.- - - Meets on the fourth Monday
'
of each mouth.
ANTA
LUDOI OF FKKFECTIUM,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. &. Meeta'
on the third
Monday of oaoh montk.
AZVIM LODOI, No. S, I, 0. O. P.
MoKvei7 Krlday nleht,
ANTA FK LODUB, No. 2, K. Of P. Meets
Irst and third Wednesdays.
UKKMAN1A
LOIH1I, No. , K. f f.
Maata Id and 4th Tuesdays.
NMW MKXIGO IJI VISION, No. 1, Uniform
Kank K. of t. Meeu first Wednesday in each
month,"
CATMOLIO KNIOHTS OF AMBK1CA.
Meats second Tharsday In the month.
ANTA FK LSUUk, Ho. Obi, U. 0. 0. 0. F.
Nests first and third Thursdays.
WOLUSM L.ODGK, No. I, A. 0. D. W.
Meeta every second and fourth Wednesdays.
OABLKTOM
No. , u. A. tt., meets
first anc third Wednesdays of each month, at
hail hall, soath aide of tne plaza.

n

BanrUomt coram erciol printing at tho

Kam'Uaiom ofSue,

CLARIUDON POtJLTRT YARD
ooa

FOR HATOHINO.

llvor Wyandottea,
Wlfliht

p

.

'

Branmae,

Houdanft

Sronkd BonstfOyittsr Shell, Meat Snri
Fountain and Imperial Kg
Drlnklnf
sToimI.
Addrata
ARTHUR BOYLE, Baota Fa,

ATTORNFTS

of New Mexico is considered the finoet on

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

ti
v

Hypophosphites
Of Lime and Soda.
j
j
!

T LAW.

t.
A.

indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
Uuitrauteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, p,
druggist.

R.
flake,
Oeo. W. Knxehal.
K. R. Tu Itrliell
Max. ProMt.
Oeo. C Preston.

A Long

DENTISTS.

I.

W. Mmiley.

Louis, 1,515 miles
Tliese may seem Jong distances. If
one hud to travel the buck board or stage
route, it might look like a big undertaking to go that distance; but the superb

SCKVKVOKS.

Wm. White.

Htln.l lsnk.

INSURAKCK

tOENTtt.

loliii Itrav.
J. W. Scholleld, Fire and Life.

vmtosw couaiiorSEritRE cold.

e
upper Icattier. wub heavy, stlbataa
tlal, triple ole and standard screw laitent
f)rders by mm promptly attended to
isrvie-ahl-

Said niptHin Fmt to S'mrp. the male,
tell me w bid's the wentlier'i- slnte
"It's rni t. i iiir c ts nicl doits quite
fn-t- .
For ab irk and a yawi have j'ist gone

"l'lenp

W. N. KoiOKVt. No. 6.
Cnrtwrli-h- i
ii.Ium I.t. -

HAItlitVAKIt.
W. A. ItleKenzle.

ELEVATIONS.

I

IKON AND

-

REPAIRS

f

UHATKI

K. O-l- .
It It

K,tl;.
vim

IM1 I.I MKUt
11

T M

tr

'I A

I

t S.XH. fRAFT-INl- i,
C I I M N8

,

SPECIALTY.

A

New Mexico.

BAKERY

SANTA

"3reaa. Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
F SCIiLNEPPLE, rroprietcr.
fAVrt Ff,

The

-:-

San

-

tt

N.

Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE

M.

N

The L' ading Hotel in New Mexico
liiKO and i:rf(
TO I K S 1

M RSCTLV FIUST LASS.
C

Kf vrn.

I

I.

I

A

I

,

A

KT EllS

Hotel Coacb and Carnage in
Waiting at All Trains.

t

SPECIAL ACCOM I'I)A l'l iNs K' 'R
LARGE P.U'JIKs.
TPPMS

$3.00 per

FIII.Hs

G. W.

d--

AND

MEYLERT Propr.

ER. HOUSE
Silver City, Kew Mexico.
FRED.O. WRICHT, Manager;

A.

MOSES,

Propr;

To Tourists.
Do you wish to bathe in the health
giving waters of Hot Springs, breathe the
aroma of orange blossoms in California.
or witness a Dull Indit in the City of Mex- -

The Way Made Clear.

One of the mest serious ubMaclea io sncc ss
In the way ol man Is p'auteu tight hi the mid
Jleoltk ma' I to health. How to restore aud
to uiointalu a ngular habit uf b dy aud (limn
tlon U too ofleu a Miurce of ueed), ss aud, un
happily, of vain injuiry. It is uot uece a y to
iuveith . gaiui.t uiaitic purgatives. They who
nnv used iheni cnuiiuiioufll.v know the conse
qitence. A leiue 'j which unites the action of
a reu atiug meun iuc i,,r tne b wels niih Ilia
i
atonic not lor rhos org
the li cr uud
ne si macu - uosieth-rStomach Bitie
eau none i by tueo-i-- t
nieuicni
auihor,t., ami
iccru nig iia iy the lmn.rs.-in- . ut of om fcl
u Wilh this etl'uciual, ihough g.-ouuirm
ic, a. a lv,- - at nau i, it is P"s iblc to ncy hos,
Unactiaug . .1 temp la'iirc proline ivo
ti u. as well as eoush utlm ai atia k of bil,oaswijicii b el
ua.ura'ly b a t
people
Ma, arm, dspeisia,
rli u fui.-uiul kidney
roil los are. lemeuiud aud prveuLa by the

n,

feu

miters.

Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hut
springs and return, good for ninety days
on sale at $5 at A., f. & S. F. railroad
itlice.

Mr. C. B. Jones, of Spring Hill, Iowa
have used Chamberiaiu's Pain
says:
Balm for severe and painful burns with
better effect than anything else I have
tried. It relieves the pain instantly
aud cures without leaving a scar." Pain
Balm is one of the most useful medicines
that any family car be provided with,
especially fur rheumatism, lame back,
e
bruises, tooth-achand
like ailments. One application will re
lieve the pain aud a fair trial insure a
cure,
ifty cent bottles for sale bv C.
I

Path-Finde- r,

CLARENDON GARDEN

Q.

vc

i

in

Homestead No '127
Land Office at sasta Fk, N. M.,
Oct. 10, 18!) J. f
Notice is hereby (iven that the
settler has tiled notice of his
ntenlion to make final prtiof in support
of his claim, ami tt.at said proof will be
made befuro the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. AI., on November 17, 18!)J,
vi. : Martin M. Winsor for tlie e'y ueW.
e'ii si''4', sec. o4, tp. li)n, r 12e.
He iiauies ihe fol.owing witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
ultivatiou of Hind land, viz: Mel M.
Cooper, James F. Cooper, Jack Rause
and John Finn, all of Glorieta. Santa Fe
county, a. jI.
A. L. MoitHiso.N, Register.

-
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street girl refers to her new
skin coat as a wrapsody in fur.
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lla'HIf

BELT ANO SUSPENSOR
PaOVEOT;
HKHMl
Mede for thU
noNhV,
pur
o, urp nt (if
HpahriPK, ifIol,
llld Soolfcja
WRAl
l'. ( (iiillnunun (nrrfnti. nl KlprtrtcIlT thrnufh
HKU III and VllidIMM SUTRKKOTH,
HIS. rr.tonnR
'erlrle 1'nrrfnl Kfh litolmillt. or w forfeit 16.000 Id euh.
'I.T find :u
ti ry Cmiiilctp f b, mid un, Wont eum Pac
BeftleJ puopfalet Vrstk (Jurt-id three mouttit.
.SOEM ELECTRIC
CO., "IKNCS BtDCK. OEKVEI. COttj

1

Norii--

EAKMEf

r

,.IC3P!pf
""A'.:-.,,- '

Will Sell VOU

(.

seal-

KIX'LINING CIIAIHS, and from
points in the Kocky mountain region on
all through trams
THROUGH PULLM AN'S, and to
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are

Skin Eruption Cured.
One of my customers, a highly respected and
kflucLtial citizen, but who in now aiiseot from
the city, bos uped Swift's Specific with excellent
result. Uc says lt cured bim of a skin eruption
I bat be had been tormented with for thirty yean,
and had resisted the curative qualities of man;
other medicines.
Cutoo, Druggist, Falla City, Neb,
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ERIE MEDICAL
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U'iiyan4 Mind
o' Exri'KMfrun Olrf or Young
t it
;iivi f,, hnlar1
a tltTNof ROOT

Efft

I
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l
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i
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iroor

alftllO

ele-ga-

to it.

&
Me

luffcrlni! from the effects of youthful errors, earlr
lacay, waliiiR weakness, lost manhood, etc., I will
a valuable treatiae Isealedi
full
eartirulars for home cure. FREEcontaining
of
A
Dlnn.lii medical work ; should be readcharge.
by
every
maij who la nervous and debilitated.
Address,

We want every mother to. know that
croup can be prevented. True croup
never appears without a warning. The
first symptom is hoarseness; then the
hild appears to have taken cold or a
cold may have
accompanied the hoarse- ness from the start. After that a pecu-- .
liar rough cough is developed, w hich is
followed by the croup. The lime to act
is when the child first becomes hoarse; a
few doses of Cham' erlaiu's Cotili Kerne-d- y
will prevent the attack. Even after a
rough cough has appeared, the disease
may be prevented by using this remedy
as directed. For sale by C. M. Creaine,
druggist.
Are Vuu Going hast?
If so you will ask for tickets via

fed on

DINING CAItS.
H. M. Smith.

J.

1

F,1EM

ti

With your name and address, mailed t(
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.,
necessary to obtain an interesting tren
ise on the blood and the diseases incids- -

4.

noiid

Bucklen's Arnica ttalve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts
bruises, sores, ulcem, salt rneum, fevei
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
rns, and all skin eruptions, and post
LING.
tively cures piles, or no pay required, lt WAItVSH ISecausH
in the first place!
WHY?
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money relunded.
Price it cent per it is, to many of the principal cities in the
east Ihe
pur sail hv (;. M Creamer
SHOUT LINK and, because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and

-

Helphenstein Hote

SU"J,M'W
"aitM-.DMi'j!-

icor

isn't

Stock Certificates

-

ELECTRIC BELT

if so, the A., T. ii
F. K. U Co.
round trm Ml'llnnn
to all tliese points, at
greatly reduced!
rates.
Write to Geo. T. Nicholson.
P Ar T.
If peoile would take the advico of C. A., Topeka ICas.. or call on V.
Sin ir h
AI. Creamer, the druvitist,
they never i oral ajent. Santa Fe. N. M . for
'
mils, etc.
would start on a journey without a bottle
of Chamberlain's colic, cholera, and diar- A three-yea- r
old Oakland girl, who had
rnoje lemedy. lt can always be depend- been
lost
the needle, and exclaim
sewing,
ed upon and is pleasant to take.
ed. as she picked up the thread : "1 tan't
find de handle."
ircnueci s wne n hat makes you so
bad tempered
John? Architect
Pimples on the Face
1 don't know, unless it was because I
Denote an impure state of the blood and
s
was draw lngBome
this alter are looked upon by many with suspicion,
Acker'p Blood Elixir will remove all im- noon
piiritiisand leave the complexion smooth
and
clear. There is nothing that will so
A NushI Injector
build up the constitution, puri- Free with each bottle of Shiloh's thoroughly
fy and strengthen the whole systen.
Sold
Catarrh Remedy. Price 51) cents. C. M. and
guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
Creamer.
politics
a patching to M. S. Q,

t

New Mexican
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MINING AND MILL MACHINERY
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CASTINGS

Aibuqueique,

VI

'

1840.

BUA-- S

fl'lLIJ

,

;

Job Printing.

Fe.

R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

past."

You

&

Albuquerque Foundry

Santa

y

OKOCKKI KS.

K. II. Franz.
base of tiie monument in the
Ci.()TIII( SOKM'.r Kt KMSIIIM)
Ed plaza iB, according to latest
7,019. o feet above tht
ol. Mpli;t,lherfr.
of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
(el
Dltll.i'.ISl'S.
and
extreme
north
at the
the northnan
ern end ol the Santa te mountains,
t. ii. runnier.
12,661 feet above sea level LiHe 1'eak.to
A. C. Ireland, Sr.
the right (wh ire the Santa tv creek has
its source;, is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
iKNKKAl. M KliCII I NUINK.
(Tesuque road) 7,171 ; Agua Fria, 6,480
A ho I). .1,1.
Cieneguilla (west', 6,025; La Bajada,
6,614; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north o(
l. VMilll S.
.MiiChl
Pena Blanca), 5,225; Saudia mountains
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
A.T. (iriKB &
Sits.
, Furniture,
6,801; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south;, Jim. Ilumpel. liu, tin-- uravel r,iliiij:, &c.
HUB
A.
lliilliiei
ami
in
ugler,
height.
6,684 feet
laucj go. tin
r. .cluii.it,, yimk,i',
.. KlrMCtuier,
HmmI Mtiup.
POINTS OF INTKBKMT.
luhu OHliKr, tmlrlHkr ii Kmhaliuei
A. Kuvle. florUt.
There are some forty various points of
J. tteliMier, Hi"k .sture
in
and about
more or less historic interest
Fischer Krewltii;
J. . ichuiiiniili. Mini, Kruwury,
the ancient city :
lrchMiit.
ol. Luwltxki & nun. Livery Htahlo.
The adobe palace stands on the spot liuilniw
& husIibh Trairtl4r I'eauin, Ooa
where the old Spanish palace had been
ami Lumber.
erected shortly after lbUo. That aueiem
structure was destroyed in 1080 and the
Hiii'KU.
present one was constructed between
Alamu
Hi, tel.
1097 and 1710.
I'alace lintel.
The chapel of San Mitruel was built be
Kxchaiigf Hotol.
tween 103b and 10SU. in the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
JKWKI.KUH.
in 1711, It had previously, and after lu!)3,
in
S. Spitz.
Santa
been the omy Spanish chapel
J. K. II uiImiiii.
Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
use in New ivlexico.
CAKI'O N I Klin.
The w alls ol the old catliedrul date in
is
edilice
1022
but
the
A. WiiMlHor.
from
;
proper
part
Hlm. ti Fllver.
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognised
and used as a strategic military pumt by
the Pueolo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in iosu and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine daya. ' The American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in

Leather and Findings

P 0. Box 143,

Physician (who knows Closei
ought to take medical advice.

AftlM,

f!l afir

All DrnirnisLi sell it, but bo sure you
get
the ijcnuine,as there are poor imitations.

Yoiir.elf.
nleeplenH Nights
It is surprising that people will use
common, ordinary pill when they can ae Made miserable by that terrible cough.
cure a valuable English one for the 8am
miiioii i i. ure is tlie remedy or you. C
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a M. Creai-ier- .
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
Notice i'or Publication.
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
Homestead 2117.
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
Land Okfick at Santa Fk, N. M.,
October 1, IS! HI. f
Traveling t Cheap Kates.
otlce is hereby t'iven that the
Our local aneuts are promptly advised
named settler ban tiled notice of bis
if any excursion or cut rates.
intention to make liuiil iiroi.f in siionnrl
If you contemplate a trip to points of his cluiiii, and that said
proof wih be
il bin or outside of New Mexico, It w ill
inline Delure the reuisler and receiver at
to
to
write
the nearest ajieut of Santa Fe, N .M., .n November .r. IK'10.
pay you
lie Santa Fe route for information about viz Jo
ep'i ll'iiitu d.'c, to- - iIih p II ',1 ,
ate.
sw
l
tp. Uiu, r
Pullman berths reserved, and liatrne iic,4
lie.
becked lliniuuli Everything done lo
lie niinies the followinsr witii'-saeto
et you started riiibt
prove his continuous resiilouncp
ti. I. Nicholson, (J. P. & T. A., To and cnllivalion of said land, viz: upon,
Isaac
ieka, Kas.
N. Stune, James N. Stone, Marlio
Armij i
and
all
of
licihal,
(Jlorieta,
A Troy Judge holds that the
baby car Santa Fe county, N. ,M.
L.
A.
MoitniHos,
lie
Register.
nuisance. So it is also
nages is a pui
a private convenience.
In Pennsylvania
P. I).

A. qtaali, Wh Inmtln tlerehaiKll

e'ie,

1

A Outy to

WKKCM .NTsi,

Mita Fe is distant from Kansas City
i.
wiles; from Donver, 338 miles;
irsinidad, 21t miles; from Aibu--t
85 mi'es; from I)eming, 316
' s from El I'aso, 340 miles ; from Los
from San Fran-- .
i
B, 1,032 miles;
1,281 miles.

oOii J

h
Keep" on hrt'i
nie?ii i uaitef aaa
Children i Kmc shoen mIh. the M diNm and tht
ii-I would
cail enpi ial attention st
VUrtpi
d l.ic.',t Kip wai.kkk
my fall
Boots, a boa
for men who do heavy work anil seed a soft tm

lillOXCfllTIS and

Old Mr. Close
Hello, doctor! Oh, ly
the the way, what outfit f to take for a bad
cold ?

service on the Santa Fe line makes
journey a pleasure.
ti. T. Nicholson, U. P. St T. A.,
Kas.

First National Hank

Nectind

Journey.

From Silver City to Kansas City the
distance via. Santa Fe route is 1,197
miles; to Chicago, 1,655 miles, and to St.

G.

So ots, Shoes,

BOOT

CONSUMPTION,

Korty-nln- e
Ifoiira to St. Lnula.
Don't forget that, the A., T. & S. F.
wain io. i carries tnrnngn I 'unman
Palace sleeper to St. Louis via Burton,
making connection with the 'Frisco
"Flyer," passing through Wichita, Oswego, Columbus, Springfield and other
important cities, reaching St. Louis 7:25
the second morning out of Santa Fo.
Train No. 2 also reaches Burton in time
to connect with the 'Frisco "Fiver."
which also carries free reclininif chairs
(east ol Burton) equal in point of equip- iiieni ano rime io inai via Kansas Litv.
ror further particulars address
T.
Nicholson, O. P. A T. A., T. peka, or call
on w. ji. MnUli. local au'etit.

Is Life Worth Living?
Not if you go through the world a dyspep
tic. Acker's iJyspepsia Tablets are a positive cure for the norst forms of dyspepsia,

John P. Victory.
Catron, Knaebel A Clancy.
Edward
KartleW.

Fort Marcy of
day is gar
risoned bv two companies ol the loth For Stoek BroBnre, Mines, Hanks, Insai
U. S. infantry, under command of Col. anoe Companies, Real Estate, Bnslne-MenSnyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
ete. Particular attentioa given
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering evei of interest to the tourist. Descriptive Pamphlets iif Mlnb( Protiei
Other points ol ir.Ujrest to the tourist ties. We rnake
vpenlalty ef
are : The Historical Society's rouuis ; tbe
"liarita," the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of tue Kosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
.vi. creamer, uruijgist.
archbishop's iiardens ; church of our Our
old works
rare
with
ita
of
Guadalupe
Ladj
SHORT NOTICE,
01 art; the soluiers monument, monuTemperance Worker to man about to
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
take a drink) Do you know that there
LOW
PRICES,
Carson, erected by the (i. A. K. ol New
are pernicious microbes in beer?
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
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Advice to Mother.
Mrs. Wlnslow'g Roothin Syrup should
always be liffd when children are cuttiiur
teeth. It relieves tiie iittie siilieror ut
once ; it produces natural, ijuit't sleep by
relieving the child iroiii pain, and the little cherub awakes an "bri.'lit. as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the chilil, softens the pun, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn owu remedy for diarrhiea,
hether arising from teelliin or oilier
c uses.
Twenty-liv- e
cents a hottl
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Kannaroos and toads are interested in
the hop industry.
Onard Aicnlust the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's En
glish Remedy in the house. You can not
tell how soon croup may strike your little
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Copy of the above notice and petition
received by me, this 21st day of October,

WONT WIN.
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Commissioner Wyllys Grows Hot Under
the Collar and Declines to Answer Tax Payer,

R

C. M. CREAMER

Information Wanted on Some Grave Public Questions The Interrogatories
-- Has the Law Been Complied With?

Tli Whola.nl.

ul B.t

UK Sh h

ll

189.

USTAUILSUED

County Commissioner Wyllys declines
to answer the interrogatories put to him
through the New Mexican a few days ago
by a citizen signing himself "Tax Payer."
Tbese interrogatories are five in number
and as follows:
1st. Since you have been a county commissioner baa the board ever made a demand upon Sheriff Chavez for a settlement of his accounts?
2d. If the board of county commissioners has made such demand, when was
it made, w ho voted for it, and was the
settlement had with the sheriff?
3d. S nee you have been a county commissioner, how many settlements Imve
been made by the collector aud sheriff?
4th. If such a settlement, was made,
did jou as county commissioner vote for
the "same and was it satisfactory to you?
5th. During the past three years has
Collector Chaves made any settlement
with the county board of his accounts,
and if so, when, and did you vole for it,
and if so, was it satisfactory to you?
These are certainly matters of great
public concern about w hich the voters of
this county have a rinlit to demand information from their public servants.
XheoKw Mexican is in receipt ot a
communication frctn County Commissioner Wyllys (Democratic candidate for
and publishes it herewith
:

To the Kdliorof the New Mexican.

Ckrhu.los, N. M., Oct. 20, 1890 My
attention has been called to an article in
your paper of the 10th instant signed
"Tax Payer," and addressed to me as
TTe have In tork a line of Toilet.
county commissioner, asking certain quesArticles f every di'ript'Ou;
tions regarding the action of the board of
ai8" a full hue oi Importcounty commissioners toward the sheriff
ed Cigars A im ported
and collector of this county, and how 1
& California
iues
voted in the premises. I wish to say that
aud lii uuclies.
1 am not in the habit of
replying to questions asked in the public press by a cowardly whelp who is too dishonest to sign
bis name, but if any respectable citizen of
Santa Fe county desires anv information
about any ot the public business of this
countv I will be only too Klad to answer
any questions, and give any information
in my knyw ledge, if he will call on me at
the clerk's office when 1 ant in Santa Fe,
or at my home at Cerrillos. Or, if the
questions are put in the press in a proper
manner and signed hy any citizen, l will
respond most cheerfully, as it is my duty
to do. I wt uld suggest, however, that
Everbi(1y admit wn earry tho before Mr.
signs himself as
ittock
in the territory
lorgrst
such, he had better pay his taxes as well
as his own private debts. Respectfully,
Ili iir line. Consequently
(jko. L. W VLLVS.
Ve defy competition
will be observed that County Com
It
Quality or iu prices.
missioner Wyllys is inclined to lose his
But that doesn't serve to
temper.
answer questions of a grave public na- ure, put to rum in all earnestness by a
citizen w ho pas taxes on property twen
ty times greater than the amount at
winch County Uommissioner ttyliys is
a8scsed viz: $540!
The question is whether or not the fol
lowing law (section 28S.I7, Compiled Laws
of 'h4), has been complied with by the
Democratic county board ol which Mr.
Wyllys is a member:
"It shall be the duty of the collector to
with
make a settlement
the board of county commissioners, at
DAY
their first meetings in January and July ;
and be shall at such times furnish to the
lioard an itemized report of the transactions of his office for the previous period
of six months. He shall also make to
the board a detailed statement of all the
METEOROLOCICAL.
double, improper assessments and of the
OPPICX Or OBSBRVKR,
uncollected taxes, setting forth the facts
Bants re, X. M., October 21, 1890.
and verified by his affidavits; and the
county commissioners eliall at such meetings, or, as soon thereafter as possible,
2.2.
pass upon such accounts, aliowine or
the same, and enter an order of
record accordingly."
Tax-pny-
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Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Do change

-

To tie Hon Edward P. Seeds, Associate Justice
M ilco and
ourt of N.-i,I the supreme
Ju ge ol the 1st Judicial District Court there- -

1, 1890.

MO. S.

Bond-

Gen. E. L. Bartlett, attorney for Messrs.
Eugenio Yrisarri aud August Kirchuer
presented the following petition :

Western Division.!

TIMH TABLE

and Collector's

In the district court yesterday afternoon

Fai

1

AT

li maoe by sleeping car passengers

between ban Francisco tuti Kansas City, or
San Lligo and lot Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

The undersigned, Eugenio Yrisarri and
August Kirchuer, residents of the town
and county of Santa Fe, in the territory
of Ne-.Mexico, respectfully represent
unto your honor, that upon the 20th day
of January, A. D. 1890, they signed their
names as sureties to the bond of rran-cisc- o
colChaves, as sheriff and
..
lector of the county of Santo K
Mexico, in the sum of $10,000 each ; that
mere were (fivers other persons, who
signed said bond at the same time, which
bond was conditioned in the sum of
that the said Francisco Chaves
should well and faithfully perform his
collector,
duties a" sheriff and
and should promptly pay as required ny
law all moneys that might come into his
hands by virtue ot his oliice to the officer
or person authorized to receive the same,
and your petitioners represent that the
said Francisco Chaves has failed and
neglected to comply with the conditions
of said bond and to pay over all moneys
that have C"me into his hands by virtue
of his said office, and ha4 failed to render
accounts to the board of county commis-rioner- s
of said county and the auditor of
said territory as is required by law ; and
your petitioners further lepreseutthat the
other sureties upon said bond have not
suHicient real estate or other property to
pay the amounts for which they have
made themselves liable upon
eaid bond; that several of them are notoriously bankrupt and unable to pay anything. Some of ihem have made assignments, aud one of them is dead. Wherefore jour petitioners conceive themselves
to be iu danger in remaining as sureties
upon said bond aud petition your honor
to be relieved therefrom as provided by
law and your petitioners will ever pray.
Eugenio Yrisarhi.
August Kirchnkk.
70,-00-

Col
Chaves, sheriff and
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily To Francisco
lector of Santa re Count), rew Mexico:
tliis Hue, via Peacn
b. inched aby taking
of
under
Uieuce
the
ilue
but
and
slate
You will take notice that
twenty
prltgs,
three miles. This canon is the grandest aud
signed will on Friday, the 24th day ol
oat wonderful of nature's work.
October, A. li., 1890, at 10 o'clock a. m.
of said day present the above petition for
Off
at
Flagstaff
Stop
relief to the Hon. Edward P. foeeds, judge
of the 1st judicial district court of the terAnd hunt bear, detr and wild tu key In the
chambers in
saf nlbcent pine f rests of the hau Francisco ritory of New Mexico at his
Mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
the Federal building in Santa Fe, and
that the same will be heard nt that time
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
or as Boon thereafter as council can be

0 I. Bo.iksos,

General Manager.
V. A. UiiisKM., uen. Pass. Agt
f. T. BaaaT. 0n Afrt., AlbNuiierqun, N.

heard.

Very respectfully,
Euqknio Yrirabri.
August Kibchnkk.

Fk.i.ncibco

of all in Leavening rower.

Highest

Ciiavk,,

Collector.
Hierifl'und
Ily lii:u. Ci'vi.Kit Pkkston, his Atty.
Juilgo Seeds bus set Friday next for
As will be
consid- ration of Hie matter.
noted by reference to the list of the sheriff
and collector's bondsmen published in another column, Messrs. Yrisarri and Kirch-ne- r
are the largest subscribers as sureties
oa this bond, and in view of the present
comDlications of the sheriff and collec
tor's accounts this attempt to be released
from all responsibility in the premises, is
significant, to say the least.
in no event can the sureties at present
on the bond be released until a new
bond is forthcoming. As to the amount
of the new bond, the matter rests largely
In the discretion of the court. The law
savstliatthe sheriff's bond shall iu no
case be f .r less than $3,000, and as collector it shall be for double the amount
of taxes to be collected, while it may be
made greater at the option of the judge.
Accordingly the least possible amount
that the new bond can call for Is

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
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Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery
Agent for BAIN

Farm
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Official Bdturna.
Returns from the state constitutional
election held on the 7th inst. have been
received by the territorial secretary from
ten out of the fourteen counties. The
official vote will be canvassed by the governor, secretary and president of the late
constitutional convention on November
Swelling in the neck and all other 5. Follow ing are the official figures so
forms of scrofula, salt rlieum, etc., are far as received, only Grant and Valencia
counties giving majorities for the consticured by Hood's Sarsiiparilla.
tution :
Maude Granger is one of the famous
11KKNAUI.LO
COUNTY.
beauties of the American stage. Chart
Against
2,073
Ireland's.
at
opens
807
For

KOUNU AISOUL' TOWN.

1,200

Majority

" 'Tin now a man, w ith blank despair,
of clierUh d hnpn hcrelt,
Discover thai he'll hit e 10 wear

GRANT DOUNTY.

.

Spring Wagons
AND

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

Emmert has decidedly the best butter
in town. Try it.
I resh sweet cider at the archbishop':
garden.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa

RE-OPE3ST-

Choice beef, pork, mutton,
veal at Fulton market.

lamb and

Crawford, Swiss and brick
Bishop's.

cheese

I
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il

V

loon.

Ai Hi

I

CD

HAS

MULLLIli

HE

Bill's

OPENED

Place,

And is prepared to erv ilie public th BFST viRL to be
faTSMOBT ORDKUS A SPECIALTY. Fish,
xoliciied.
in icasmi. Patron
X. A. MULLER.
Mill's Old Place, 8. E. Cor Plaza.

in the citv.
at had
Ortiiie and Fruit

Cure of Wrenched Spine.
How many men given to heavy labor
go through life with a kind of hitch in th
nacauone caused ny wrenciung at some
period in their younger days. Let all such
take heed from the following letter :
C. R. Bentley, Lyndonville, Orleans
county, N. Y., writes:
Some years ago, while loading sheep
on the railroad, I ba Ily wrenched my
back and was confined to my bed for four
weeks, being partially paralyzed. As
could get no relief, I put on my spine
three Alcock's Plasters from the small of
my back up between my shoulders. From
that day I began to get better, suffering
less pain all the time. 1 put fresh plas
ters on every ten davs, and in a month
was well and attending to my business,

813
For
580
Against.
to
The capitol park water supply ought
233
be increased.
Majority
MORA COUNTY.
The annua! meeting of the shareholders
1,575
of the Fischer Brewing company, booked Against
207
to take place yesterday, was postponed to tor
Mr.
of
Tuesday next to aw nit the arrival
1,308
Majority
Frauz.
SANTA FK COUNTY.
It is authorltively staled that the con- Against
1,549
tract has been let for a 100 ton concentra1.008
For.
tor to be erected at San l'ed'0 at once bv
481
Majority
the Santa Fe Copper company. The
SIERRA COUNTY.
is
of
construction
expectsuperintendent
717
Against.
ed to arrive here any day.
227
For
the
let
Thomas
yesterday
Secretary
490
contract for $3,000 worth of improveMajority
SOCORRO
ments on the old government palace.
COUNTY.
MONDAY and
Wm. Soeuchen gets the wood work; Against
1,058
449
TUESDAY
Hugh Murray, masonry and plastering; For
Bell, the painting, and John llampel the
009
Majority
The Distinguished Artiste
rooting.
SAN MIQUKI, COUNTV.
Robt. E.Morrison, a Republican lawyer
Against
3,242
of St. Johns, Ariz., who makes the lives For
802
of Mormon Democrats of Apache county
1,440
Majority
miserable, will soon move to Prescott,
SAN JUAN COUNTY.
where he will engage in the practice of
182
law with Judge E. M. Sanford, one of the Against
UNDER THE MANAGRMENT OF
87
foremost attorneys of the sister territory For
MR. W. M. WILKHON- In RICHARD DAVEY and LUCY HOOPER'S
He is a Bon of Hon. A. L. Morrison, of
95
Majority
Powerful Emotional Play,
this city.
TAOS COUNTY.
A brace of Agua Fria lads had a cute
Against
1,227
little cinnamon bear, probably 4 months For.
212
old, for sale about the streets
Majority
1,015
They say they captured the cub out of a
VALENCIA COUNTY.
"herd" of three which they found roaming
For
1,129
('.'Heritage d'Helene)
about the mesa, just west of Agua Fria.
430 Asoriglnally produced at the Theatre de L' Appli
Against
Having despaired of ever shooting a bear
cation, KriS UUU IMHUISUU BQUarO
Thca re, N Y.
in the mountains, Harry Clancy is this
C99
Majority
MISS GRANGER'S COMPANY:
afternoon negotiating fur thisauimal with
The Worm Jim clicd.
a view to taking him out in the backThe facilities of the present day for th MR. FRANK KILDAY
of
MR. CHAS. H. MESTAYER
shot.
yard and filling his cartas full
roilitcliou of everything that will con
MR. C. M. GRAY-Some fairly good go.d placers, accord- luce to the material welfare and coinfor
discovered
have
been
MR. HARRY FRENCH
just
ing to reports,
f mankind are almost unlimited ani
ah'iig the Rio Grande and near White vhen Syrup of Figs was first producer MISS ESTHA WILLIAMS
miles west of he world wag enriched with the
MISS CARRIE ELBERTS
Itock canon, twenty-tw- o
oulj
MUSS JENNIE ELBERTS
Santa Fe, on the narrow gauge line. icrfect laxative knowu, as it is the onh
LI TTLE BABY PARKER
Messrs. O. V. Hayes, of Guthrie; John emedy which is
truly pleasing and re-- .
AND
Morton, of Pueblo; Supt. Helm, of the resiling to the taste and prompt and
HARRY
MR.
MAINHALL.
narrow gauge; J. II. Kuaehel aud son, iffcctual to cleanse the
system gently ir
The Play under the direction of .Mr. Chas, H
W. B. Sloan, Ed. Fischer and others the
time or, in fact, at any timi Mestayer.
Spring
have thus far made locations. F'rom fif- and the better it is known the more pop
teen to sixly colors to the pan have been ular it becomes.
, Mi s Granger's own version of
washed out, and arrangements have been
Fresh oysters every day at Bishop's.
made to fully test the find by means of
Cape Cod cranberries, at Emmert'a.
rockers.
Chickens and Ducks Wednes
Turkeys,
-:- Estba Williams, a well known and
at Emmert's.
talented leading 'ady, is with Maude day morning
Meowed
Seats, $1,25
Granger in ''Inherited." Chart opens
More of those nice New Jersey sweet
Chart opens at Ireland's Drug Store Thursday
at Ireland's.
10
at
Emmert's.
oclock,
potatoes
inorntug at

Jiut what the mollis have left."

6c

ft MOLSKC

g-e

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of jour property with me.

Leave

COURT HOUSE.

HARDWARE

OctM

MAUDE T)

G RANGER,

''liTED!

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

New Store!

AT THE OLD STAND.
I

SI. 00

PERSONAL.

first-clas-

land's.

TEKltlTOKIAL TIPS.
Silver City is to have a new brass band.
Springer stock yards are busy with
shipments.
Several rich mineral strikes are
from Hillsboro.
Eddy will have telegraphic
w ith the outside world via Pecos City,
Texas, in twenty days.
There is a White Cap organization
among the Mexicans near Amargo. To
Cliama
date it numbers
Northwest.
A young Frenchman named "Charlie"
Bane and a woman named Lucy Cronne,
of tsilver City, were found dead in bed at
El Paso. Double suicide.
Twenty-fiv- e
wagons heavily loaded
with wool arrived in Albuquerque from
the Rio Puerco country. It was the fall
clip of wool of Alejanuro bandoval, aoout
40,000 pounds, and the entire lot wus
purchased at good figures by H.. M.
Hosick & Co.
By the 1st of November the energetic
people of Eddy will have well underway
a stockgrowers' and agricultural association. Next year a fair will be held showing the products and resources of this
section and liberal purses being up for
races. Our people are determined to get
to the front and demonstrate to the outside world that the lower Pecos valley is
one of the most promising sections of the
union. Eddy Argus.
fifty-seve-

John

i

XT ANTED
er

10,000

city

Hill and Conway, Jr.
and translating.
PUK SALK,
Office,
Griffin's block. Northeast corner plaza. rilERNOf.INE SHEEP
DIP for sale by Abe Gold,
JL
Santa Fe. N. M.
Are Ton Married T
If not. send your address to the American
PROFESSIONAL CAEDS.
Corresponding Club, P. O. Box 643,
Clarksburg, VV. Va.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Type-writin- g

JOHN P. VICTOKV,
Attorney at Law Office iu Coui ty Court House,
wlllniactb e In the several Court, or ihuTn,
and the U, S Laud Office at Santo Ke.
Covered with Scales. Awful Spectacle, ritory
Examination of titles to Spanish and Mexic an
Cine In Five Weeks by the
brants. Mines, aud other realty, carelully aud
promptly . tieudwl to. Patents for Mines
Cutlcnra Kemedles.
MOBTAR-SPOT-

O

SKIN

I am er"ine to tell you of the extraordinary
cure y urCuTicuRA Kenkdiks performed on me.
About the 1st "f Apail last I noticed some ied
pimples like coming out a 1 oyer my body, but
thought nothing of it until later on, when it be
gan 10 iook iiae spots 01 mortar
potted on, and which cmue oft
iu layers accO'i-paniewith Itch
Ing. I would scratch at night
mull I was iaw, then the next
nignt the scales, being formed
menu wli!l, were scratched or
agalu. In vain did I cons ilt all
the doctors in the c untry, but
witnoutaid.
hopes of recovery, I happened
to see an advertl'ement iu the
newspaperaboutSoiirCi ticura
Kkmkuiks, and purchased them
f cm mv iirueeiBt.and obtained
almost immediate relief. I began to notice that
tne scaly eruptions gra-iuoir sua
ly aropp-msappcarea one Dyone, until l nau oeen tuny
cured. J had then iseasethb teen months before
I began taking the remedli a, and In four o five
weens was entirely i tired. M disease was eczema and psoriasis. I know of a great many who
a e taken the remedies, and thank me for the
knowledge of t em, especially mothers who hav
bal.es with scaly eruptions ou their l eads and
I on not express my thanks to you
bodies.
My body was covered with Bcales, and I was an
awfm spectacle to behold. Now my skin is as
clear as a baby's.
Ueo. Cothy, Merrill, Wis.

Cuticura Resolvent

The new blood and skin purifier, and greatest of
humor remedies, internally (to cieause the blood
oi nil Impurities, and thus remove the cause),

(iBO. C. PKKSTON,
Attorney at law. Prompt and careful intention
given to all business ntrusted to him. Will
practice In all courts of the territory.
RALPH K. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico,
MAX

FKOST,

Attormsy at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAKBKL,
In the Sena Butldlng, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BAKTLKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over
Second National Bank,
Office

HENKV L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt
attentl given
to all business intrusted to his care.

t. F.

COKWAY.

8. O. POSEY. W. A. HAWKINS.
CONWAY, FOSE Y
HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Connselora at Law, Silver City
New Mexico.
attention
Prompt
given to ah
business lutrasted to ear care. Practice
In all
the courts of the territory.

E. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices In supreme and
ail district courts of New Mexico. Special at

centlon given to mining and Spanish and Mex
a
and Cuticura, the great skin cure, and i
lean land grant litigation.
Soap, an exquisite skin beautltler, exter
nallv (to clear the skin and scalp and
T. . CATBON.
F. W. CLANCY
J, a. KNAIBKL.
Itchiho nalr), cure every specie of agonlzii-gCATRON, KNAEBEL
CLANCY,
ing, burning, eca.y aud pimply diseases of the
Attorneys at Law and Bnlftittar. In nhannnrv
skin, scalp and blood.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice in all the
One of the Arm will tw
Bold everywhere. Price, (!uticuba,60c-- : SoAr, Court. In the Territory.
at
all
times
in
Santa
Fe.
2&c ;
1
Resolvent,
Prepared by the Pottsr
Drug and Chkmicai Corporation, Boston,
WILLIAM WHITE.
Mass.
ud
. 8. Depnty Hnrveyor and TJ. fl. Deputy Mineral
for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
64 pages, DO Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
, Surveyor.
Locations made anon mihlle lands. Varnishes
information relative to Hpanlsu and Mexican
DIMPLES, black heads, red, rough, cbapped land grants. Offices In Klrschner Block, second
nil and oily Bkin cured by cuticura soar. floor. Hants Fe. N. M
I

CANT

BREATHE.

Fresh fish and oysters Friday morning
at Emmert's.
Paiu

rellvd

1

D. W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
1.

pains, soreness, weakness,
hacking congb, asthma, pleurisy
in-- n
'j! and inflammation
Over O. M. Creamer's Drng Store.
a minute bv the Cuticura AMI- - OFFICE
S to 4
S to
HOURS,
1
ter. Nothing like It for weak lungs
Chest

nor

rh

stale good
houne; evnrytMiif
tell
oa
tern anctl"i and am
fruiu
'!
teed specialty feooda oellrered to all partf
Hay.
a eau ana save
uive
w

ly

amble

it

OimId Mi.d
uim

i
panic, apaa
to and WILL

h

muuuy.

ABE COLD,

Lower San Francisco St.

For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.

Acre Property in Santa Fe. (from 1 to l.O'K) acres.
with
'ery Cheap or will not tmy.

to the

fCail,
undersigned.

Must b
dia-grani- N,

FOB HA LB At creai bariralns. some nf the must desirable building sires In Santa Fe; also
and rwelVi acres nlnta near caitltnl buiidmtr: also well located six rooms rest
(our and one-hadence, stable and oui houses, one acre of ground In high state 01 cultivation, numberless clioloe
Hearing iruit anil snaue ire- s, berrieB, asnaiagus bed, etc., lu periect oruer; also a plot 01 lanu uh
Palace avenue, running thriuirh to San Francisco street, ami about 100
plaza, belnf
one of the very best locations In the city fur improvement with hotel, opera bouse, etc.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney.I'A
HAN
vn., in .u Court
fa'ae

tln,

A

FISCHER BREWING
MAMVrAtTTUBKBH

old magazines to be bound

ine iaw mkxican's buns hinrtery.
WANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal at

j

worn,

uw. I revel
at tafttru prlcea.
r me
rre

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Havana cigar. Sc. at

Wanted 5,0001b8 of pinon nuts. Ap
ply to John Morton's commission house.
one door west of Schneppel's.

Fresh ranch eggs at Emmert's.

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.,

McOuilough

Colorado saloon.

3 AND SHUtS,

1

Stapledat & Fancy Groceries.

No ah

Best corned beef at Fulton market.

Willis J. Cnrriur is down from his Rio
Arriba ranch.
District Attorney Twitchell relumed
this morning from a business trip to So
corro.
At the Palace: J. II. Tieke, Chicago;
D. R. Branson, Denver; Chas. E. Jones,
Pueblo; A. Menuet, Las Vegas.
E. N. Farrell, of Denver; Wm. Mor
ton, Durango; N. Rodriguez, Albuquerque, are late arrivals at the Exchange.
Mr. Fred. H. Lea, of St. Louis, representing the Muiual Life Insurance company, is a pleasant guest at the Palace.
Messrs. Thornton, Simpson, Scott and
Harvey returned last n'iii from a trip to
Ills Stepiienoon mine, Organ mountains,
s
where everything was found in
sh pe.
Handsome Harry Mainhall, one of the
best local leading men in the profession,
is with Maude Granger's company in "Inat Ireherited." Chart opens

BUU

HATS, CAPS,

1

Admission,

take pleasure In calling attention of the pnblio to my stock el

Dry Goods and Clothing,

.

"THE CREOLE!"

New Goods;

FR.

CO.

Of

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
od the

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

ft

Under the auspicei of The New West Education Commission, will opeu

Pall

and Winter Term, Monday, Sep. 1, 1890
-- UNDER

THB FOLLOWING CORPS OF TiiACHKKS

Prof. SI. It. Gaines - Principal

Miss

its

Josle B. Piatt,

Mrs. O. P.

Wrltlna- - and

Business Depa tment
Fry, Primary Denartment
--

Miss

Ell i M. Whitlock, Asst Prin

Miss Nellie Cnnn. Voeal and Instrumental M usio Department

Prof. Elmore Chase, Professor of
Natural Selene.

TTJITIOIT FBEE- -

tn meet the Incidental expenses attached to the care and
of Whiten
Hall, including fuel, patr ins are solicits to contribute su h aums as theykeeping
may feel disposed
toward the maintenance of tnis institution. For further particulate address Prof.
M. R. Qainea,
Elmore Chase, or Wm. M. Bergrr, oecretaiy,

CT"1? order

GREAT REDUCTION
--

iisr-

SUMMER GOODS!
To make room for our Fall and Win'
ter Stock, we offer far the next

50 DAYS, dor

iMRE STOCK

of Summer Goods at Half Cost

!

Thereare Great Bargains to be Had. Calland See!
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.'

PKESKIPTflIM DRUQ

